A predictive model for matrix and analyte effects in electrospray ionization of singly-charged ionic analytes.
In electrospray ionization (ESI), droplets with a surface excess charge are created. The rate of production of surface excess charge is a constant and is equal to the rate of ion production. The ions appearing in the mass spectrum are postulated to be those that formed the surface excess charge at the time of droplet formation (or their collision products). An equilibrium model based on competition among the ions in the solution for the limited number of excess charge sites has been developed. This model accurately predicts the response curves of singly-charged ionic analytes as a function of the concentration of electrolyte and other analytes and provides an explanation for the selective effectiveness of ESI. At low concentrations of total analyte (micromolar and less), the response curves are linear, indifferent to the presence of other low concentration analytes, and suppressed by electrolyte concentrations in excess of the minimum required. At higher analyte concentrations, the response becomes independent of analyte concentration but highly affected by the presence of other analytes.